
Designers and installers are faced with many challenges, none more so in 
terms of time and cost. In response to this demand, CP Electronics 
present our new plug ‘n’ play modular wiring solutions range, for quick 
and easy connection of lighting. This versatile range includes 6 pole tee 
modules, extender leads, luminare leads, ceiling roses and connectors.

These fi ve products are compatible with all 
of CP Electronics range of Lighting Control 
Module (LCM) based systems including our 
Vitesse Modular 6 lighting connection 
system, Vitesse Plus stand-alone lighting 
control system and RAPID fully addressable 
lighting control systems. 

All CP Electronics pluggable products use the 
series 166 connector format.

For more information, please see: www.
cpelectronics.co.uk/energy-saving-cpelectronics.co.uk/energy-saving-
products/ modular-wiring-solutionsproducts/ modular-wiring-solutions

Be the first to hear about our latest products, service innovations, and project insights

Commissioning 
made easy with 
LCD handset 
tutorial video
CP Electronics has produced an 
educational ‘how-to’ video tutorial 
for our professional commissioning 
LCD programming handset - the 
UNLCDHS - off ering practical tips to 
help get the most out of the device. 

The short video gives users a step–by–step 
introduction to the handset and its key 
functionalities. 

To view this video and for more 
information, please see: www.
cpelectronics.co.uk/energy-saving-
product/programming-handsets/unlcdhs

Vitesse Plus is ‘Highly Commended’ 
at recent industry Awards
Our Vitesse Plus stand-alone lighting control system was ‘Highly 
Commended’ in the Innovative Lighting Product of the Year (Controls) 
category at the Electrical Industry Awards 2016. 

Furthermore, CP Electronics were also nominated for two of this 
years Lux Awards. These came in the form of Control Product 
of the Year for Vitesse Plus, and Manufacturer of the Year.

Congratulations to the team for being recognised for three 
key awards. To fi nd out more about the Vitesse Plus visit 
www.cpelectronics.co.uk/vitesse-plus
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CP Electronics launches OEM brochure to help 
lighting manufacturers embrace lighting controls
Our new dedicated OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) brochure outlines the wide range of lighting 
control detectors and systems we have on offer. They help lighting manufacturers maximise the energy 
efficiency of their product offering.

Controlling lighting with a presence 
detector can save up to 60% of lighting 
energy costs dependent on occupancy 
behaviour and the amount of natural light 
available. This makes detectors the ideal 
accompaniment for LED lighting, a 
market which the 2016 Global Lighting 
Report estimates will grow to $16.4 billion 
between now and 2020. Growth is 
expected to be driven by key factors 
including the falling price of LEDs, the 
phasing out of conventional lighting 
products, and rising industrial demand for 
efficient lighting. While LEDs by nature of 
design pass on cost and energy savings, 
lighting controls can further optimise 
these savings.

CP Electronics has been working closely 
with lighting manufacturers for over 18 
years, delivering luminaire integration, 
branding/product purchase and project 
management and execution.  
CP’s investment in research and 
development is above the industry 
standard – and design innovation is at 
the heart of CP Electronics’ offering. 

Our specialist OEM division takes an 
integrated approach to working with OEMs, 
partnering with them through consultation, 
project scoping, specification, and testing to 

ensure that every solution delivered meets 
exact requirements. The new brochure 
demonstrates a variety of detectors 
currently being used by OEMs, which have 

been specially designed for purpose.

To view our new brochure please see: 
www.cpelectronics.co.uk/oem
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Martyn Frear completes The Pain 
Barrier for Breast Cancer Now
On Saturday 29th October, Martyn Frear, Business Development Manager, 
and his sister Stephanie Hill, successfully completed the Pain Barrier Mud 
Run for Breast Cancer Now.

They completed the race in 2 hours and 1 minute, and have raised £606 for the charity. 
Martyn explains: “Cancer has touched people close to me in the last 12 months so any way 
to lessen the time needed to defeat this is absolutely worth it.” Congratulations to Martyn 
and Stephanie. 

To donate to this great cause, please see: www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Martyn-Frear1

EBMPIR integrated within light fitting

MWS5 integrated into light fitting



Visit www.cpelectronicscorporate.co.uk for company information  Visit www.cpelectronics.co.uk for product information.
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CP Electronics sets sail at Little Britain Challenge Cup
Taking place in Cowes, Isle of Wight, the birthplace of international yacht racing, the Little Britain Challenge Cup 
(LBCC) regatta brings together a range of respected names in construction and property in aid of charity. The event 
took place from 8th to 11th September 2016.

It was Team CP’s second year at LBCC, again led by Managing 
Director Marcus Martin. The team came fi rst out of seven boats 
on the fi rst day and picked up two third places over the duration 
of the event. 

Since its inception in 1988, LBCC has raised in excess of £1 
million for a variety charities, many of which give disadvantaged 
people the opportunity to discover the joy of sailing. The event 
raised over £11,500.

New CP Electronics product catalogue out now
The latest catalogue from CP Electronics is now 
available as a hard copy or download. 

Containing information on our fl agship range of programmable 
energy saving controls, systems and connection products for lighting, 
heating and ventilation, the new catalogue is a must for anyone 
involved in the specifi cation of lighting components and controls. 

In addition to the established CP products, including stand-alone 
presence detectors, the recent Vitesse Plus stand-alone lighting 
control system is now included. 

To view the new catalogue, please see:
 http://www.cpelectronics.co.uk/electronic-brochures
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Innovative products
Choose the ideal combination 
of lighting, presence and 
absence detectors, switches 
and scene-setting plates to 
suit your environment; 
Vitesse Plus seamlessly 
controls them all.  

See pages 84-88

Innovative products
Choose the ideal combination 
of lighting, presence and 
absence detectors, switches 
and scene-setting plates to 
suit your environment; 
Vitesse Plus seamlessly 
controls them all.  

See pages 84-88

Choose the ideal combination 

absence detectors, switches 
and scene-setting plates to 

Simple to install  
With plug-in modular components the new 
Vitesse Plus 7-channel system is easy to
install and set up, saving time and money.

See pages 79

Feature-packed 
to suit your needs
● Graduated Dimming 

● Corridor Hold

● SELV Switching

● Emergency Lighting Test

● Open Port Function

● Scene Setting

See page 77

Control at 
your fi ngertips 
The Vitesse Plus handset off ers access to a 
menu of pre-set confi gurations to set up 
spaces quickly and intuitively. Features like 
corridor hold and graduated dimming are 
easy to set up and control. 

See page 76

7-channel technology
Complete control of any space, with superior fl exibility; 
choose any combination of lighting, detectors and 
switches to suit the space and its users. 

See page 84

Vitesse Plus video
View our introductory Vitesse Plus video at 
www.cpelectronics.co.uk/vitesse-plus
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Please call +44 (0)333 900 0671 or visit www.cpelectronics.co.uk for more information
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Visit www.cpelectronics.co.uk for our latest product news

Feature-packed 
to suit your needs

With plug-in modular components the new 

to suit your needs
●

●

●

Scene Setting

Complete control of any space, with superior fl exibility; 
choose any combination of lighting, detectors and 
switches to suit the space and its users. 

See page 84
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Unity Hall, Wakefi eld, UK

Brief: 
To reduce energy wastage from lighting and other applications 
which are powered-up but unused within the building. The building 
contains conference and event space with associated hospitality 
areas, a café-bar that is open to the public and a range of fl exible 
working/offi  ce space with all modern amenities.

Solution: 
Three CP products were used in this project: two types of microwave 
detectors, MWS3A-PRM and MWS6-PRM, as well as PIR presence 
detectors, EBDSPIR-PRM.

Dave Preston of Preston Electrical explains: “This is a great example of 
how CP Electronics’ expertise and our own skills combined perfectly to 
deliver the contract. The commissioning support that CP Electronics 
gave us, and its ability to provide a lighting control solution that 
contributed clearly and directly to reducing cost and improving the 
client’s carbon footprint, meant that we were able to give the client 
exactly what they wanted, in a very cost-eff ective way.”

www.cpelectronics.co.uk/projects/unity-hall

Barton Peveril, Hampshire, UK

Brief: 
To achieve its ambition of building a brand new environmentally 
friendly science centre, teaching block and café.

Solution: 
The Vitesse Plus lighting control system was used in the teaching 
spaces and café, along with microwave presence/absence 
detectors. In the corridor and stair areas, microwave detectors 
were used. Passive infrared (PIR) presence detectors were also 
used in the toilets, storage and offi  ce spaces.

Martin Laws, of Accolade Building Services, who installed 
CP Electronics units commented: “Thanks to CP Electronics’ 
innovative and forward-thinking products, we have been able to 
give our client a highly fl exible solution that can be programmed 
and re-programmed quickly and easily, according to their 
changing needs.”

www.cpelectronics.co.uk/projects/barton-peveril-sixth-form-college

Recent projects
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Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas
 and a Happy New Year! Warmest wishes 

to all from the CP Electronics team
Please note, CP Electronics will be closed from Friday 23rd December and re-open on 
Tuesday 3rd January 2017. The last despatches will be on Wednesday 21st December

Join us on social media
Find us on your favourite networks to hear about the latest product releases, project case studies and news updates from CP Electronics: 

Follow us on Twitter Follow us on Linkedin ‘Like’ us on Facebook Subscribe to our videos 
on YouTube
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